[AB REMINDER LATE SEPTEMBER TO MID OCTOBER]
Call Your Sister
Power To The Polls Phone Banking Script
Thank you for phone banking with us tonight! The calls you will make are important for
getting more women out to vote and building women-driven electoral power. Absentee
ballots should be in the mail to voters so tonight/today we are calling absentee voters. If
we can get these voters to cast their ballots and mail them in, we will lock in progressive
votes for candidates who support our issues. Calls can be made from 9:00 a.m to 9:00
p.m.
Script
Smile – they can hear it in your voice
Hi! Is 
(Voter Name)home? I’m  (your Name) and I’m a volunteer with the
Women’s March 
(Chapter Name)
chapter. We are calling other women in
(city, state, community)
tonight about voting in this important election.How are you
feeling about the candidates running in this election?
We are calling people who are signed up to vote by mail. Have you received your
vote-by-mail ballot yet?
IF YES (IF MAILED ALREADY GO TO CLOSING)
Great! Can I count on you to fill it out and mail it tomorrow? Please do not forget to
seal it and sign the envelope so that it will be valid and counted. Also remember that it
requires 
(cash amount or “no”)
postage.
I F NO
It should be coming to you soon, please keep a watch on your mail for it. When you get
it, can I count on you to fill it out, then seal it, sign the envelope and mail it in
right away? Also, remember that your ballot will require 
(cash amount or
“no”)postage.
PUSH BACK: “I’M NOT VOTING”
· We have so much at stake in this election to counteract the damage that Trump and
the majority in Congress have done. We need get things like healthcare, education and
immigration.
· The year after Clarence Thomas was confirmed to the Supreme Court despite Anita
Hill’s testimony was called the Year Of The Woman because so many women ran for

office -- and won. With an abuser in the White House and another one so close to
becoming a Supreme Court Justice again / confirmed on the Supreme Court, we have
to make 2018 The Year Of The Woman again. That’s the only way we send the
message that women won’t tolerate abuse.
· Women have to use every tool at our disposal to grab all the power and all the
rights we can. One of those tools is our vote. The men in power right now have no
problem abusing us. Debasing us. Not voting is caving to them. I can’t stand the thought
of that. Can you?
· If our votes didn’t matter, they wouldn’t try to keep us from voting. And they are.
I’m counting on my fellow voters to help us win on Election Day, can I count on
you to vote in this Election?
CLOSING
Thank you for taking the time to chat with me tonight. I really like talking with other
voters in my community, don’t you? You know, we will be calling our voting sisters from
now until the Election. There is a lot at stake for us in this election and we have a lot of
calls to make, do you think you could join me and volunteer for a phone bank
shift?
[IF YES SIGN THEM UP FOR A SPECIFIC SHIFT] Thank you and have a good day /
night!

[EDAY EDUCATION OCTOBER]
Call Your Sister
Power To The Polls Phone Banking Script
Thank you for phone banking with us tonight! The calls you will make are important for
getting more women out to vote and building women-driven electoral power. If we can
get these voters to turnout, we will likely elect more progressive candidates who support
our issues. Calls can be made from 9:00 a.m to 9:00 p.m.
Script
Smile – they can hear it in your voice
Hi! Is 
(Voter Name)home? I’m  (your Name) and I’m a volunteer with the
Women’s March 
(Chapter Name)
chapter. We are calling other women in
(city, state, community)
tonight about voting in this important election. How are
you feeling about the candidates running in this election?

Are you ready with everything you need to vote in this Election? [ANSWER THEIR
QUESTIONS USING THE INFORMATION BELOW]
Fill in website or phone information for your county or community
Information on the Candidates or Issues:
Voter Guide:
Find Your Polling Place:
Find an Early Voting Location:
Election Help Hotline:
Poll Rides:
Do you know how you will get to the polls?
PUSH BACK: “I’M NOT VOTING”
· We have so much at stake in this election to counteract the damage that Trump and
the majority in Congress have done. We need get things like healthcare, education and
immigration.
· The year after Clarence Thomas was confirmed to the Supreme Court despite Anita
Hill’s testimony was called the Year Of The Woman because so many women ran for
office -- and won. With an abuser in the White House and another one so close to
becoming a Supreme Court Justice again / confirmed on the Supreme Court, we have
to make 2018 The Year Of The Woman again. That’s the only way we send the
message that women won’t tolerate abuse.
· Women have to use every tool at our disposal to grab all the power and all the
rights we can. One of those tools is our vote. The men in power right now have no
problem abusing us. Debasing us. Not voting is caving to them. I can’t stand the thought
of that. Can you?
· If our votes didn’t matter, they wouldn’t try to keep us from voting. And they are.
I’m counting on my fellow voters to help us win on Election Day, can I count on
you to vote in this Election?
CLOSING

Thank you for taking the time to chat with me tonight. You know, we will be calling our
voting sisters from now until the Election. There is a lot at stake for us in this election
and we have a lot of calls to make, do you think you could join me and volunteer for
a phone bank shift?
[IF YES SIGN THEM UP FOR A SPECIFIC SHIFT] Thank you and have a good day /
night!
[AB CHASE MID OCTOBER – LATE OCTOBER]
Call Your Sister
Power To The Polls Phone Banking Script
Thank you for phone banking with us tonight! The calls you will make are important for
getting more women out to vote and building women-driven electoral power. Absentee
ballots should be in the mail to voters so tonight/today we are calling absentee voters. If
we can get these voters to cast their ballots and mail them in, we will lock in progressive
votes for candidates who support our issues. Calls can be made from 9:00 a.m to 9:00
p.m.
Script
Smile – they can hear it in your voice
Hi! Is 
(Voter Name)home? I’m  (your Name) and I’m a volunteer with the
Women’s March 
(Chapter Name)
chapter. We are calling women absentee or
vote-by-mail voters tonight/today. Have you had a chance to mail in your absentee
ballot yet?
[IF MAILED GO TO CLOSING]
IF NO
As you know, this Election is really important with a lot at stake for people like you and
me. If more people had voted in 2016 things would have been different. The
recommended deadline to mail you ballot so that it is received by county elections is
.Can I count on you to fill it out, seal it, sign the envelope and mail it in right
away?Also, remember that your ballot will require 
(cash amount or
“no”)postage.
PUSH BACK: “I’M NOT VOTING”

· We have so much at stake in this election to counteract the damage that Trump and
the majority in Congress have done. We need get things like healthcare, education and
immigration.
· The year after Clarence Thomas was confirmed to the Supreme Court despite Anita
Hill’s testimony was called the Year Of The Woman because so many women ran for
office -- and won. With an abuser in the White House and another one so close to
becoming a Supreme Court Justice again / confirmed on the Supreme Court, we have
to make 2018 The Year Of The Woman again. That’s the only way we send the
message that women won’t tolerate abuse.
· Women have to use every tool at our disposal to grab all the power and all the
rights we can. One of those tools is our vote. The men in power right now have no
problem abusing us. Debasing us. Not voting is caving to them. I can’t stand the thought
of that. Can you?
· If our votes didn’t matter, they wouldn’t try to keep us from voting. And they are.
I’m counting on my fellow voters to help us win on Election Day, can I count on
you to vote in this Election?
CLOSING
Thank you for taking the time to chat with me tonight. There is a lot at stake for us in this
election and we have a lot of calls to make, do you think you could join me and
volunteer for a phone bank shift?[IF YES SIGN THEM UP FOR A SPECIFIC SHIFT]
Thank you and have a good day / night!

[FINAL EDAY GOTV CHASE CALL OR WALK LATE OCTOBER – ELECTION DAY]
Call Your Sister / Walk to Your Sister
Power To The Polls Phone Banking / Walk Canvass Script
Thank you for phone banking or canvassing with us with us today! The contacts you
will make are important for getting more women out to vote and building women-driven
electoral power. If we can get these voters to turnout, we will likely elect more
progressive candidates who support our issues. Calls can be made from 9:00 a.m to
9:00 p.m.
Script
Smile – they can hear it in your voice or see it in your face

Hi! Is 
(Voter Name)home? I’m  (your Name) and I’m a volunteer with the
Women’s March 
(Chapter Name)
chapter. We are calling other women in
(city, state, community)
tonight about voting in this important election.
WILL YOU BE VOTING ON ELECTION DAY TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2018?
YES! I PLAN TO VOTE!
Are you ready with everything you need to vote in this Election? [ANSWER THEIR
QUESTIONS USING THE INFORMATION BELOW]
Fill In website or phone information for your county or community
Information on the Candidates or Issues:
Find Your Polling Place:
Election Help Hotline:
Poll Rides:
Do you know how you will get to the polls?
· Phone Bank: Give them Poll Rides Info
· Walk Canvass: Give them Poll Rides Info
· Election Day Walk Canvass: Drive them to their polling place and back
PUSH BACK: “I’M NOT VOTING”
· We have so much at stake in this election to counteract the damage that Trump and
the majority in Congress have done. We need get things like healthcare, education and
immigration.
· The year after Clarence Thomas was confirmed to the Supreme Court despite Anita
Hill’s testimony was called the Year Of The Woman because so many women ran for
office -- and won. With an abuser in the White House and another one so close to
becoming a Supreme Court Justice again / confirmed on the Supreme Court, we have
to make 2018 The Year Of The Woman again. That’s the only way we send the
message that women won’t tolerate abuse.
· Women have to use every tool at our disposal to grab all the power and all the
rights we can. One of those tools is our vote. The men in power right now have no
problem abusing us. Debasing us. Not voting is caving to them. I can’t stand the thought
of that. Can you?
· If our votes didn’t matter, they wouldn’t try to keep us from voting. And they are.

I’m counting on my fellow voters to help us win on Election Day to
( insert
your urgency issue)
, can I count on you to vote in this Election?
CLOSING
Thank you for voting! Do you have a friend or family that needs help getting to the polls?
[GET INFORMATION AND CALL OR ARRANGE POLL RIDE]

Women’s March Power To The Polls
Phone Bank and Canvass Cheat Sheet
Remember to only record information from a conversation with the voter on your
list – even though people share homes and lives it does not mean they share
politics!
PHONE BANK CODES
Record these codes on your call sheet for each voter attempt or conversation
ABV: ABSENTEE TO BE MAILED
EDV: WILL VOTE AT POLLING PLACE ON ELECTION DAY
V: ABSENTEE BALLOT MAILED -OR ELECTION DAY VOTER VOTED
NV: NOT VOTING
WN: WRONG NUMBER -OR- DISCONNECTED
NH: VOTER NOT HOME (CALL BACK)
LM: LEFT VOICEMAIL MESSAGE (CALL BACK)
CANVASS CODES
Record these codes on your walk sheet for each voter attempt or conversation
ABV: ABSENTEE TO BE MAILED
EDV: WILL VOTE AT POLLING PLACE ON ELECTION DAY
V: ABSENTEE BALLOT MAILED -OR ELECTION DAY VOTER VOTED
NV: NOT VOTING
WA: WRONG ADDRESS -OR- MOVED
NH: VOTER NOT HOME (GO BACK LATER)
VOICEMAILS
Smile – they can hear it in your voice
ABSENTEE VOTERS:Hi! This is 
(your name) and I’m a volunteer with the
Women’s March 
(chapter name)
. We’re calling other women voters
in 
(your city, state, community)to make sure they get out and vote. Absentee

ballots are in the mail and the recommended deadline to mail in time for the county
elections office to receive it by Election Day is 
. Also, remember that
your ballot will require 
(cash amount or “no”)postage. For more information go to
(local voter education website)
. Thank you and please vote in this election!
ELECTION DAY VOTERS:Hi! This is  (your name) and I’m a volunteer with the
Women’s March 
(chapter name)
. We’re calling other women voters
in 
(your city, state, community)to make sure they get out and vote. As you know,
this Election is really important with a lot at stake for people like you and me. If more
people had voted in 2016 things would have been different. For information about this
election please visit 
(local voter education website)
. Thank you and please
vote in this election!
POLL RIDES
List your local Poll ride organization website or hotlines

